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Client Alert:
Alert:Newly-Launched
Newly-LaunchedARPA-E
ARPA-E
Announces
$150Million
Million Funding
Funding Opportunity
Opportunity for
Announces $150
“Transformational”
“Transformational”Energy
Energy Technologies
Technologies
by matt
by
matt rossiter
rossiter and mark
mark ostrau
ostrau

On April 27,
27, 2009,
2009, the Department
Department of
of Energy announced

The
$150million
million Funding Opportunity
Opportunity Announcement
The $150

the availability
availability of
million of funding for
of up to $150 million
and development
development on
on transformational
transformational energyresearch and

described in this
Alert represents
represents the
the first
first
this Fenwick
Fenwick Client Alert
major
major policy
policyactivity
activityby
byARPA-E.
ARPA-E.

related technologies. The
The funding
funding is
is being
being made
available through
available
throughthe
theAdvanced
Advanced Research
Research Projects

Eligible Projects

Agency –
- Energy
newly-launchedorganization
organization
Energy (ARPA-E),
(ARPA-E), aanewly-launched

within
and is
is intended
intended
within the
theDepartment
Departmentof
ofEnergy
Energy (DOE),
(DOE), and

to be distributed in individual
individual awards
awards of $500,000 to
million. The
awardsare
arespecifically
specifically targeted
targeted
$10 million.
TheARPA-E
ARPA-E awards
at development-stage companies, and are intended
intended to
cross the
the proverbial
proverbial “valley
“valley of
help these companies cross

death”
death” between
between identifying
identifying aa promising
promising technology and
developing itit to
to the
the point
pointwhere
where key
key risks
risks are abated and
commercial adoption
adoption is possible.
This Fenwick
Fenwick Client
Client Alert
Alert describes
describes the
the background
background and

terms of this new DOE
DOEfunding
fundingopportunity.
opportunity. The
The complete
Funding Opportunity
FOA
(No.
DE-FOA-0000065)
Opportunity FOA (No. DE-FOA-0000065) can be

found on ARPA-E’s
ARPA-E’swebsite
websiteatathttp://arpa-e.energy.gov/
http://arpa-e.energy.gov/
keydocs.html.

Important:
in this
this funding
Important: IfIf you are interested in
opportunity, you
opportunity,
you must
must act
act now, as applicants must
submit an initial
initial “concept
“conceptpaper”
paper”totoDOE
DOE between May
June2,
2,2009,
2009, and
andthe
the process
processfor
for registering
registering to
12 and June

submit a paper is
is experiencing
experiencing significant
significant delays. See
See
the Application
Application Process
Process and Timeline section below for

further details.
Background
Backgroundon
onARPA-E
ARPA-E

ARPA-E
newDOE
DOEorganization
organizationcreated
createdto
tosupport
support
ARPA-E isisaanew

high-risk,
into innovative
high-risk, high-reward
high-reward research
research into
innovative energy
technologies, and to help fill the gap that currently
exists between DOE
programsthat
that fund
fund basic
basic scientific
scientific
DOE programs

Under the new Funding Opportunity
Opportunity Announcement
(the “FOA”),
seeking to
to fund
fund research and
“FOA”), ARPA-E
ARPA-E isisseeking

development on innovative energy technologies targeted
at reducing imported
imported energy
energy usage, reducing emissions

and/or
and/or improving
improving energy
energy efficiency. Eligible
Eligible projects
projects may
involve a wide variety of
of applications
applications and technologies
-–there
limitations as
there are
are no specific limitations
as to technology
categories or applications
applications specified
specified in
in the
theFOA.
FOA. However,
However,
the FOA
emphasizesthat
thateligible
eligible projects
projects must involve
FOA emphasizes

more than just incremental improvements to existing
technologies, and
and instead
instead should
should be
be“transformational”
“transformational”
in nature and capable of enabling major leaps forward in
energy technologies.
Projects eligible
eligible for
for funding
fundingunder
underthe
theFOA
FOA may involve

either “early
“early stage”
stage” or
or “late
“late stage”
stage”research
research and
development. The
The application
application criteria
criteria for
for early
early stage
and late stage projects differ, and so applicants are
required at the outset to place their projects into one

of the two categories. Early
Early stage projects involve
applied
determining whether a
applied research focused on determining
laboratory
made sufficiently
sufficiently robust
laboratory discovery can be made
for real world applications
applications and
and capable of eventual

transition
transition to
to industrial
industrialuse.
use. Late
Late stage
stage projects
projects involve
the development of an immature technology
technology to
to the
the point
point
where key technical risks have been reduced so that
industry
industry would
would be
be able to complete development and
incorporate the technology into commercial products.

research, on one
one hand,
hand, and
and those
those that
that support
support
commercial deployment of existing technologies, on the

In addition to the criteria
eligible
criteria described above, eligible
projects must be completed within
within 36 months of funding,

other.
modeledafter
after the
the influential
influential Defense
other. ARPA-E
ARPA-E isismodeled

with
with preference given to projects that
that can be completed
within
within 24
24 months,
months,and
andat
atleast
least75%
75% of
of the
the project
project R&D
R&D

Advanced
and is
Advanced Research
Research Projects
Projects Agency
Agency (DARPA),
(DARPA), and

intended to be a flat
flat and nimble
nimble organization
organization reporting
directly to the Secretary of
of Energy.
Energy. While
While initially
initially
directly
authorized
in
2007,
ARPA-E
remained
dormant
until
authorized in 2007, ARPA-E remained dormant until

$400 million
million of
of funding
funding was
was appropriated under the
recent American Recovery
and Reinvestment
Reinvestment Act
Act of
of 2009.
2009.
Recovery and

must be performed by U.S.
U.S.entities.
entities. Also, 90% of the
work (measured by
by total
total project costs) must physically

be performed in the United States
States or
or its
its territories.
territories.
Additional restrictions apply if foreign entities will be

participating in the project.
fenwick & west
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Awards and Cost-Sharing Requirements

Application
Application Process
Process and Timeline

Under the
ARPA-Emay
mayprovide
providefinancial
financial assistance
assistance
the FOA,
FOA, ARPA-E

The FOA
FOAsets
setsout
outan
anexpedited
expedited two-stage
two-stage process for

awards of
of between
between $500,000
$500,000 and
and $20
$20 million.
million. However,
However,
ARPA-Eexpects
expectsmost
mostawards
awardstotobe
bebetween
between$2
$2million
million
ARPA-E
and $5 million,
million, and that
$10 million
million will be
that awards over $10
in “extremely exceptional cases.”
made only in
The financial
financial assistance
assistanceawards
awardsprovided
providedby
byARPA-E
ARPA-E

may be made as
as grants,
grants, cooperative agreements
or technology
technology investment
investmentagreements.
agreements.ARPA-E
ARPA-E

anticipates that
that itit will
willbe
be involved
involved on
on an ongoing basis
in most projects, so funding most likely will
will be under
a cooperative agreement.
agreement. However, ifif specifically
requested by
requested
by the
the applicant
applicantand
andagreed
agreedby
byARPA-E,
ARPA-E,
funding
funding may
may in
in some
some cases be provided under a
technology
technology investment
investmentagreement
agreementto
toallow
allowDOE
DOE and

the award recipient to negotiate customized terms for
including financial
certain areas, including
financial management
management and cost

applying for funding. Interested
Interested parties
parties are
are asked to first
page “concept
“concept paper”
paper” that outlines the
submit an eight page
technical concept and
and its
its potential
potential innovative impact.
ARPA-Ewill
willreview
reviewconcept
conceptpapers
paperson
on aarolling
rolling basis
ARPA-E
as received
received and
andwill
will provide
provide applicants
applicants with
with an
an initial
initial
notification of
notification
of whether
whether a full
full application
application based
based on the

concept paper
paper is
is likely
likely to
to be
be competitive.
competitive. Applicants
will then
notification
will
then have
have thirty-one
thirty-onedays
daysafter
afterARPA-E’s
ARPA-E’s notification

to submit a full application,
application, which must contain
detailed information
information regarding
regarding the
the technology,
technology, research
research
and development plan,
plan, qualifications
qualifications of applicant’s
personnel, and project budget.
Initial
be submitted
submitted online (through
Initial concept
concept papers must be
between May
www.FedConnect.net) between
May 12, 2009
2009 and
and June
June

accounting systems
systems and
and intellectual
intellectual property
property rights.
rights.

2, 2009.
2009. Because
Because of
of the
the compressed timeframe, we
strongly recommend that interested parties
parties move quickly

The financial
financial assistance
will
assistance provided
providedby
byARPA-E
ARPA-E will

to prepare a concept paper and
and submit
submit it well
well in
in advance
advance

cover only
only aa portion
portion of the total
total project
project research
research and
development costs, and applicants will
will be expected to

of the final deadline. In
In addition,
addition, in
in order
order to
to submit
submit a
must register
register with grants.gov and
concept paper, you must

provide the remainder of the required funding under
arrangement. The
a cost share arrangement.
The amount of cost share

the various related online systems, which could take
to complete.
complete. See our April 3, 2009
two weeks or more to

funding required from an applicant will vary with the
financial assistance award and the nature of the
type of financial

Client Alert and the
the instructions
instructions at www.grants.gov for
instructions
instructions regarding the online registration
registration process.
process.

project. In
out the
the following
following
Inthis
thisregard,
regard,the
theFOA
FOA sets out
guidelines:

Intellectual
Intellectual Property
Property Considerations

n ForFor
grants
grantsororcooperative
cooperativeagreement
agreement funding,
funding
the applicant
applicant must provide cost share funding
representing at least 20% of the total costs.
n ForFor
technology
technologyinvestment
investmentagreements,
agreements, cost
cost
share percentage is generally at least 50%,
although
althoughthe
theFOA
FOA indicates
indicatesthat
thatARPA-E
ARPA-E may

allow percentages as low as 25%
25% ifif itit determines

a higher percentage is
is impracticable.
impracticable.

n Where
project
Where
projectrisks
risksare
arehigh
high(e.g.,
(e.g.,in
inan
an early
early
stage project), the cost sharing percentage
should generally be lower.

n In In
contrast,
where
contrast,
wherethe
thetechnology
technologyis
is closer
closer

Potential applicants
applicants should
should be aware that the federal
government may
may obtain
obtain certain
certain rights
rights to
to intellectual
intellectual

property assets developed
developed using
using federal
federalfunding.
funding. In the
case of the
the funding
fundingprovided
providedunder
underthe
theFOA,
FOA,ARPA-E
ARPA-E has

elected to use
use intellectual
intellectual property rights
rights clauses that
are relatively favorable
favorable to
to applicants.
applicants. However, potential
potential
applicants
applicants will
will nonetheless
nonetheless want
want to
to make sure that
they carefully consider
consider the
the intellectual
intellectual property
property rights
implications
implicationsof
of seeking
seeking funding
fundingunder
underthe
theFOA,
FOA, and
consultation with
an
experienced
intellectual
with
intellectual property

attorney is recommended.
In most cases, for
for inventions
inventions first
first conceived
conceived or reduced

to practice in the course of a project
project funded under the
FOA,
patentrights
rights would
would be apportioned
apportioned in
FOA, patent
in accordance
accordance

to market or the future market is large and
potentially very profitable,
profitable, the
potentially
the cost sharing

with
which provides
provides that
that the grant
with the
the Bayh-Dole
Bayh-Dole Act, which
recipient may retain
retain title
title to the invention, subject to

percentage should
should be higher.

a non-exclusive license to the federal government to

practice or have practiced
practiced the
the invention
invention on behalf of the
U.S.,
“march-in
rights”
for
the
government
to obtain
U.S., “march-in rights” for the
2
cleantech client alert
2 cleantech
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rights
rights to
to the
the invention
invention under
under exceptional
exceptional circumstances,
and a requirement that
that exclusive licensees manufacture

products substantially
substantially in
in the
the U.S. Grant
Grant recipients
that are domestic small businesses, universities or

non-profit
non-profit entities
entities would
would automatically
automatically be subject to
Act provisions.
provisions. For
the Bayh-Dole Act
For recipients who are
not
has elected
elected to
not subject
subjectto
tothe
theBayh-Dole
Bayh-DoleAct,
Act,ARPA-E
ARPA-E has

Matt Rossiter is an associate in
in the corporate and

intellectual
West. Mr.
intellectual property
property groups
groupsat
at Fenwick
Fenwick & West.
represents cleantech
cleantech investors
investors and companies in
Rossiter represents

connection with intellectual property
property matters, corporate
acquisitions and financings. He
governance, acquisitions
He can
can be
reached at (415) 875-2372
875-2372 or
or mrossiter@fenwick.com.
mrossiter@fenwick.com.

waive DOE’s
DOE’sstandard
standard patent
patent rights clause and use an

Mark Ostrau is co-chair
co-chair of
of the
the Cleantech
Cleantech Group and a

alternative patent rights
rights clause
clause(http://www.gc.doe.
(http://www.gc.doe.
gov/documents/patwaivclau.pdf) that apportions rights
substantially similar
in a manner substantially
similar to
tothe
theBayh-Dole
Bayh-Dole Act

partner
partner of
of Fenwick
Fenwick &
& West’s Technology Transactions

Group. Mark’s focus is helping
helping cleantech companies grow

arrangements. This
This alternative
alternative clause also requires that
the grant recipient (in addition
addition to
to its
itsexclusive
exclusive licensees)

(650) 335.7269 or
or mostrau@fenwick.com.
mostrau@fenwick.com.

agree to
to manufacture products
products substantially in
in the
the U.S.,
although the
indicates that
that this requirement
although
the FOA
FOA indicates
requirement may be

©2009
©2009Fenwick
Fenwick&&West
WestLLP.
LLP. All Rights Reserved.

waived in certain circumstances.

this
byfenwick
fenwick&&west
westllp
llp to
to
this update
update is intended by
summarize
recent developments
developmentsininthe
thelaw.
law.itit is
is not
not
summarize recent
intended, and
and should
should not
not be
be regarded,
regarded, as legal
legal advice.
advice.
readers who have
haveparticular
particular questions
questions about
about these
these
issues should
should seek
advice of
of counsel.
seek advice

For
technical data
data produced
produced in the course of a project
project
For technical
funded
the federal
federal government would
funded under
under the
the FOA,
FOA, the

normally retain unlimited
unlimited rights
rights to
to use
use or disseminate the
haselected
electedto
touse
usethe
the“special
“special
data. However,
However,ARPA-E
ARPA-E has

protected data rights”
rights” provisions
provisions and allow grant
recipients to protect
protect data that
that constitute
constitute aa trade
trade secret
from use or dissemination
dissemination for
for a period
period of
of five
five years.
As noted
noted above, ifif the grant made is under a technology

investment agreement, the
the apportionment
apportionment of patent
rights, and
rights,
and in
in some
some cases, the specifics of the
government’s rights
rights to
to technical
technical data,
data, may be negotiated
on a case-by-case basis in
in accordance
accordance with
withDOE
DOE

into
into sustainable
sustainablebusinesses.
businesses.He
He can
can be reached at

The views
views expressed
expressedin
inthis
this publication
publication are solely those
The
authors, and
of the authors,
and do
do not
not necessarily
necessarily reflect
reflect the
the views
LLPor
orits
itsclients.
clients. The
The content
content of the
of Fenwick & West LLP
publication (“Content”)
publication
(“Content”)isisnot
notoffered
offered as
as legal
legal or
or any other
particular matter. The
The publication
publication of any
advice on any particular
is not
not intended to create and does not
not constitute an
Content is
attorney-client relationship
attorney-client
relationshipbetween
betweenyou
youand
andFenwick
Fenwick &
& West
West
LLP.You
Youshould
shouldnot
notact
actor
orrefrain
refrainfrom
from acting
acting on
on the
the basis of
LLP.
Contentincluded
included in
in the
the publication
publication without
without seeking the
any Content
appropriate legal
the particular
particular
appropriate
legal or
or professional
professional advice on the
facts and circumstances at issue.

regulatory guidance.
Where
Learn More
More
Where To
To Learn

Further information
information about
and the
the complete
aboutARPA-E
ARPA-E and

FOA
areavailable
availableon
onARPA-E’s
ARPA-E’swebsite
websiteatathttp://arpa-e.
http://arpa-e.
FOA are

energy.gov/index.html. In
In addition,
addition,ififyou
you are
are interested
in other funding opportunities, including funding
available under
available
under the
the American
American Recovery
Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009, you can subscribe
subscribe to email updates at

http://www.grants.gov/applicants/email_subscription.
jsp.
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